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MISSING.

Hare yon seen my sailor boy, as yon came
&?TOss the sea?

Have you seen my sailor boy, with the laugh-
ing eyes of bine,

"With the sunlight on his hair, and his face so
young and fair.

And the smile he used to rrear, braTC and true?

O, he kissed mc on the cheek as he sailed away
' to sea,
Sailed away 'from Glostcr Town, and I nerer

saw him moro.
But the ships they come and '.go, and the tides

they ebb and flow.
And the waves are moaning low on the shore.

Ahl they told me he was dead, but I know it is
not true:

For he comes to me at night, when the world is
all asleep.

And he speaks to me by day, when the tempests
, i sweep the bay.
And the billow a are at play on the deep.

For he aid he would come back, and he never
broke his word-H- ave

you seen my sailor boy? He is coming
soon, I know,

I would go to him to-da- if I only knew the way.
Though the grave before me lay. I would go.

J. J. Jtockt, in X. Y. Indepeiltnt.

HAEASSED BY AGENTS.

Woes of a Weary "Woman on Her
Busy Day.

rJ

The Female Acent TTIth Cornets and Horn
Supporter The Mnscnllne Pealer

Who Tried to Dltpoin or "io- -

clal Etiquette."

It was just after Christmas that I jrot
round so that I had a. day to run raj can-

dles. That was a great day for agents,
too? Agents! I should think so. Seems

to me as if all the agents in New En-

gland took a bee line for Potsville.
I'd hurried round and got the wash-i- n'

an' ironin' an' a lot o' bakin' done
up the fust o' the week an' Wednesday
I got up early, ready to make sassago
and run candles.

I'd got,my fat on, an' my meat ready
to chop, when thcro came a rap at the
settin'-roo- m door. Before 1 could get
there, however, it opened, an' in
walked a fattish kind of a woman,
carryin' a sort of leather case in one
hand.

How iV yc do ma'am?" she asked,
talkin' as if her life depended on it,
an1 never waitin' for an answer.
Ain't it a nice day? How's your

health? Are your folks well? Did I
understand from a lady up the road
here that you had seven children? How
are they all? Oh! you aren't the one?
Never mind, I have here, ma'am"
she'd been unrollin' her leather case all
the time, and here took out a roll of
something "I have here a new style of
corset that gives a most stylish air to
the stoutest figger. This is the most
remarkable corset ever produced in
this age or any other. Why, it makes
a stout person look slim as a girl, or a
slim one look nice an' plump! I should
advise you as a friend, ma'am, to buy
this corset. It has an electric spring
in the back that will keep you warm in
the coldest day and so equalizes the
temperature as to prevent your becom-

ing overheated in the warmest weather.
It has galvanized iron springs in front
that are so comfortable you'll hsite to
take them off at night, while they im-

part a grace and beauty to the female
figger that is unoqualled in the history
of corsets in thd past. Just let me put
one on you. You'vo no idea how it
will im prove your figger. W hy ' '

Just here I smelt mj- - fat burnin' and
rushed out there in hot haste; but she
follered.

It will impart a truly marvelous
charm to your manner, and you will be
admired by everybody. You know
men just love an elegant figger."

She said this last in such a Iacka-daisac- al

way it maddened me, and I
broke in:

Men!" says I. "Men! an' I a mar-
ried woman! What business have I
iroin' round incitin' the admiration of
men? Hain't I a pardner? Don't he
admire me just as much in a loose
calico sack as ho would in a set of
electric spring, galvanized sheet-iro-n

corsets? 1 don't want to hear no more
such talk, an' I won't, neither."

She see she was on the wrong tack,
so she begun over again.

Well, A'ou wear corsets? All ladies
do, of course. We sell "

No, ma'am," says L "I don't wear
corsets, nor never did. I put on some
once, an' felt as if I'd been run into a
plaster-o'-par- is mold, such as they put
on folks with spinal an' kindred dis-aase-

"O, but these you could wear, I'm
sure!" she went on, determined to get
round mc some wa. "You wouldn't
be without them a single day if you
realized how they .would improve your
ligger."

"My figger," I went on calmly pickin'
up my choppin' tray, "is just as the
Lord made it. If He'd wanted a gal-
vanized trap arouud me. He'd a built
one there to begin with. So long as
He and my Johnson arc satisfied with
it, I be."

She seo'it wasn't airy use to talk cor-
set to mo any longer, so she got out
some tape stuff and begun again:

"Let me sell you some e sup-
porters, then."

Hoes-supportcr- s," says I. "Good
land! what won't they get up next?
Why, John allcrs keeps his hoes hung
up in the shed chamber through the
winter, till plantin'-tim- e: and then he
supports: them himself except when
the neighbors come up an' lean over
the fence to talk politics. I do n't think
he'd think necessary to buy any hoes-supporter- s;"

The woman laughed and said in a
good-natur- ed way that she guessed we
couldn't trade much, an' she'd better
go. - Ididn't dispute her, au' soon was
alotuf oifce more with my sassages an'
candles. I kind o' wish afterwards Td
asked her how they hitched them hoes-supporte- rs

to the hoes, an' how they
worked. . f

Thjfire had got-down-
, au' I hadn't

nxore&gojytjixedupan' another dozen
candles ron when there was another
knock on the side door. This time it
was a little lean fellow carryin' a mop-stic- k.

He began without an
"' 'c5

"Here, madam, you see an entirely
new stj-l-e of mop. It has several ad-

vantages over the mop ef long ago, one
of which is that it screws the rags, or
whatever material your mop is to
be composed of, into the frame
itself. Then, by turning this small
crank, you can wring out your mop
without puttingyour hands in the water.
Isn't that a triumnh of mechanical skill
in the line of mops, madam?" An' he
flourished his mop-stic- k in the air as a
singin'-mast- er does his baton.

"When you will bring me a mop."
says L "that will git the water on the
stove, heat it, take it off again, an' mo
up the floor nice and clean, I'll buy
one. Until then, I shall stick to my
old mop. You might as well travel
right on, as I shan't be likely to trade
any to-day- ."

"But, this mop. madam! Yon will
always regret it if you neglect this

to purchase what I may-styl- e

the great ultimatum of mop
Why, just look at this mop-stic- k,

madam!"
"I'll look at this broom-stic- k, an' to

some purpose, too," says I. "if you
don't take yourself off. I'll defend my-

self from corset-peddle- rs an' walkin'
mop-stick- s, or I'll know the reason
why. I declare, here it is most noon,
an' uvy sassages hardly begun."

He looked sca't an' sayin' he'd better
go, he took himself off. He hadn't got
out o' the yard tho', before I saw a tall
old gentleman with a large square case
in his hand, comin' in at the gate. He
walked round to the back-doo- r, and
right into the kitchen.

"Don't let me disturb you, ma'am, at
all," he began. "I merely wish to call
your attention to this paper, for which
I am gettingsubsuribers. It is doubtless
the most entertaining and instructive
paper published in the United States
to-da- y; and besides that, see these
magnificent chromos! Six of them
when u subscribe, and four steel
plates like this every month afterward.
Isn't that a magnificent offer? Why,
this picture alone is worth nlore than
the price of the paper which is only
fifty cents a year. There, isn't that a
magnificent likeness, madam?"

"Who of?" I inquired in cool tones,
as he held up a very high-color- ed pict-
ure of a man.

"Who!" he fairly yelled. "Is it pos-

sible that I behold a woman who does
not know the face of our lamented
Garfield? Why, lots of folks have this
same picture richly framed and hung
in their elegant parlors, and it is mid-take- n

for an oil portrait. And you do
not know that face?"

"Not that one," I answered. "I've
seen good pictures of Mr. Garfield, and
I have one I set consid'able by myself.
But, good land!" sajs 1, warmin' up to
the subject, "didn't this countiy suffer
enough in all his long sickness an'
death, in the mighty strain of agony
an' suspense, afterward, in the sick-eni- n'

trial of Guiteau, an' since them
times, without havin' them horrid car-ricatur- es

scattered broadcast through
the land sence? I ain't nevor seen but
a few oil paintings; but I pity anybody
that ain't got brains enough to tell that
daub from one. Why, I could paint a
better ome with house paints an' lard
oil. I've been in the art gallery down
to St. Johnsbury, an' I've seen enough
there, an' I don't hanker after news-
paper chromos very much. An' when
I see away
three or four dollars worth of paintin's
ever;-- week, I think there's a fraud some-
where, either among the publishers or
the agents that canvass for 'em."

But just as I said the last words the
door slammed. I'd been standing at
my work with my back to him; an'
when I looked out of the window he
was goin' down tho road as if he was
after the doctor.

But this wasn't all. After dinner,
just as I'd got my dishes washed an'
put away, an' was gettin' my candle-mould- s

around again, I heard another
knock.

"My fat was gettin' too hot again, so
I took it off the stove an' set it on a
chair to cool. Then I wiped my hands
an' opened the door for as spruce a
yonng feller as ever was in the town of
Pottsville. Vu He wore the tightest
pants I ever see on a man yet. and he
was perfumed up with musk awful
strong. He skipped into the kitchen
in a genteel way, saying:

"My good woman, don't let mc in-

terrupt you a single moment in your
customary vocations. I havo here a
book on Social Etiquette, which shows
one how to behave under all circum-
stances, from the most ordinary every-
day

-

life up to the most trying, exacting
and wearying social position you may
ever be called on to fill. You may
think this of little consequence at the
present moment, but suppose your hus-

band should be suddenly elected to
Congress and you be required to con-

sort with the first lady of the land!
But I will not talk; I will read you a
few extracts, if you'll excuse me."

An' before I could say a word, or
knew what he was doing, down he sat
square into that pan of tallow.

I jumped towards him, but before I
could get there, he'd give one long
scream and rushed out of the house,
drippin' tallow all over the floor and
across my new settin'room rag-carp- et.

It was an awful cold dav, and the
minute he got out of doors the tallow
hardened, so that, as he ran down the
road, he looked for all the world, as
as though somebody had drawn a map
of Europe on his reverse, or mebbe it
was an oil painting.

He didn't seem to remember that it
wasn't etiquette to rush from a per-
son's house without saying good by;
but I presume, if he had stopped to
consult his book, he would have done
different.

Any way I couldn't blamo him; and
I haven't been pestered so much with
agents since. Helen 31. Winsloto, in
American Maqazinc.

No Cause for Alarm.

'Have I done any thing to offend
you, darling?" he asked, brokenly.
"To-da- y you passed me without bow-
ing, and now you sit there with such
an air of hauteur and pride that --"

"George," interrupted the girl with
the unbending air, but in her voice
there was a cadence sweeter than mu-
sic in the night, "1 have a stiff neck."

X. r. Sun. '

A PRINCE'S REVENGE.
now an Aantrlnn Archduke Stupefied a

Critical General.
In European countries, whero Princes

become titular Colonels at the age of
ten. and assume actual command of a
regiment before really entering upon
their practical military education under
the guidance of some veteran General,
it occurs quite frequently that a Prince
should assert the authority which his
station as a member of the imperial
family insures to him over any higher
commissioned officer, to remind his
tutor of his superiority over him as a
Prince, even though he be his subordi-
nate as an officer in the field. On this
score an amusing story is whispered in
well-inform- ed circles about the Arch
duke Johann Salvator, a nephew of the
Emperor of Austria. The Prince is
described as a wanton, fun-lovi- char-
acter, and many are the anecdotes of
his humor at the expense of others,
though to his credit it is said that in
his escapades ho never exceeds the
bounds of the innocent harmless.

Recently the Prince commanded his
regiment at a maneuver held under
the auspices of an old and tried General,
who had lately been the favorito target
of the Prince's humor. Hero the Gen-
eral saw his opportunity for retribu-
tion. When at the close of the man-
euver, as is customary, the officers col-

lected about their lealer to receive his
criticisms of the different regiments,
the General expressed his satisfaction
with the troop in tho main, but con-

tinued in a tone of infinite sarcasm: "I
can not refrain to remark that the de-

file of No. " (the Prince's own) "was
very unsatisfactory. The bearing of
the troop was bad; and in fact all
through tho maneuver it showed poor
drilling and leadership. A rapid and
radical change would be desirable. So
speaking, with a self-satisfi- ed smile he
turned in his saddle, and entering into
a conversation with an officer at his
side, he entirely ignored tho presence
of the Prince, who, with a cold salute,
turned his horse and galloped away,
for even he, while in tho character of a
soldier would not daro to utter a word
in disrespect to his superior. But if
revenge was denied to him in his pres-
ent position, ho could easily achieve it
in the presence of a Prince. And he
was not slow to avail himself of this
opportunity.

A few minutes later, ere the group
around the commander had yet dis-

persed, to the surprise of all there
sounded the well-know- n bugle signal
announcing the approach of a member
of the imperial household. The Gen-

eral, as becomes his position, was at
the head of the staff to receive so unex-
pected a visitor, when, much to his
chagrin, he perceived that it was Johann
Salvator, who had returned, accom-
panied by his attaches. With uncon-
cerned mien the Prince galloped for-

ward, and returning condescendingly
the salute of the General, he demanded
from him a report of the maneuver,
which the commander could not deny
to his Imperial Highness. Then he ex-

pressed his desire to witness a defile of
the troop, to which the General had to
submit, and gave orders accordingly.

Closely the Prince scrutinized each
regiment, and when the last company
had passed him, he turned to the Gen-

eral, and amid the respectful silence of
all, he expressed in dignified language
his disapproval of the maneuver. "Gen-
eral," he continued, "it shows poor
drilling and bad leadership. A rapid
and radical change would indeed be
very desirable. Entirely satisfied, how
ever, am l with iNo. (again it was
the Prince's own.) "Will you kindly
transmit to its commander my thanks
and my hearty approval of tho excellent
bearing which that regiment has shown
during the defile?" So saying he turned
about and galloped away, leaving be-

hind him a cloud of dust and the stupe-
fied General. Harper's Magazine.

OFFICIAL RED TAPE,

The Work Caused by the Return of a Two-Ce- nt

Stamp.
A letter signed with initials and

mailed at the Washington post-oflic- o

was received the othor day at the Post-Offi-ce

Department. The writer en-

closed a two-ce- nt stamp, with the fol
lowing explanatory remark for the
benefit of the Postmaster General:

"1 received a letter through your
office yesterday; the canceling stamp
failed to cancel the stamp. I tore tho
stamp off and used it. Now my con-

science has got the best of me. You
will please find enclosed a two-ce- nt

stamp to go to the 'Conscience Fund.'"
As it was not money tho stamp was

not sent to the Treasury Department,
where there is a special fund for the
benefit of those who are overcome by
the pangs of conscience. The letter
was sent on the official round and as
much ink and good paper was con-

sumed in recording its reception in the
department and its final disposition as
if it had been $10,000, instead of a
sickly two-ce- nt stamp. It was first of
all recorded in the book of letters re-

ceived in the Postmaster-General'- s

office, and was then sent, as indorsed by
the chief clerk, to the Third Assistant
Postniaster-Genera- L When it reaehed
the latter office it was referred by the
Third Assistant Postmaster-Gener-al to
the Finance Division. Another record
was made in the book of the office of
letters received and jacketed. Then it
found its way to the Finance Division.
The chief of that division pasted the
stamp on the letter, drew two cross-mark- s

through the stamp with his pen
and marked under it the word "can-
celed" and signed his name. This op
eration was witnessed by a clerk, who
affixed his name as witness, and then
the letter having reached the end of its
red tape journey, was duly and prop-
erly deposited in the files, where it will
remain as an evidence to future gener-
ations that this petit larceny upon the
Government was rcgularlj and offi-cial- lj

atoned for. In caso the citizen
whoso conscience was disturbed wishes
to establish the fact that he has made
restitution, he can refer to the docu-
ments in the case, which the Post-Offi- ce

Department will kindly preserve for
him without charge. Washington Star.

Miss Tattleton (entering suddenlj)
"It's raining, girls!" De Spoonvillo

(hastilj rising) "You will excuse me.
I want to.be outside, don't yon know,
if it's raining girls." Life.

FARM AND FIRESIDE.

If you want bloom, use small pots:
if you desire luxuriant foliage, use
largo ones.

All who aspire to gardening honors
should at some time get in the way of
raising many of their own seeds.

The reason the hen that steals her
nest always hatches well is that she is
not too fat. and every egg has the same
same vitality.

In pruning roses cutting back
closely produces, as a rule, flower
blooms of finer quality, while from
those not so closety pruned will be ob-

tained a larger quantity of smaller
flowers. American Garden.

The ground for carrots and pars-
nips should be free from small stones.
The best soil is a light sandy loam.
The roots would grow forked and
irregular if they should meet with ob-

structions in the soil.
The geranium is a healthy plant,

and one that is invaluable for garden
purposes. I3y a little care and caution
one may have geraniums bloom the
vear through. The soil should be light
and rich.

To prevent birds, mice or squirrels
from pulling up seed com. pour hot
water over the seed corn until it is
warm, then stir in a little pine tar, until
every grain is coated. Now mix plaster,
ashes or fine earth to dry off the corn.
It will thus be in condition to be
planted by machine or by hand. Farm
and Home.

By tying a small corn-co- b to one
leg. allowing it to dangle at a distance
of about six inches, a Maine poultry
fancier is said to succeed in keeping
her chickens at home. "The fowl can
scratch and got about with ease, but
will not attempt to fly over palings or
squeeze through a crack."

A prosperous farmer remarks that
when he raises a crop he has to ship it
to market to obtain a salo for it; but
when he raises a horse the buyer comes
to him and buys his product A little
horse sense of this character will open
the eyes of hundreds of farmers in this
State, and not before it is needed either.

A woman who has always used a
broom-handl- e or straight stick of any
kind, can have no notion of the con-

venience of one forked at the end; one
prong catches a fold of cloth and holds
it as the stick is turned, so there is
slight danger of its slipping off, as so
often happens with the plain stick. A
hole should be bored in one cud. by
which to hang it up.

Telegram Padding: Boil a quart
of milk in a saucepan, adding a pinch
of salt and two tablespoonfuls of but-
ter. Beat four eggs and mix to a
smooth batter with four table spoon-
fuls of flour and a little cold milk; add
this to the boiling milk and stir rapidly
till it thickens up. Eat with powdered
sugar and cream or a fine maple syrup.

There is a big cid er mill in North-
western Pennsylvania, and the farmers
around there cart away thepomace as
fast as it is made to feed to their milch
cows. One man began at once feeding
a peck of pomace, night and morning,
to each cow, and noticed an immediate
increase in the flow of milk. The
cows kept increasing in milk and flesh
as the ration of pom aco was increased,
which finally reached a bushel and a
naif per day.

In making any soup observe: 1st.
A soup should never boil; let it only
simmer. 2d, A soup should never be
greasy. Make the stock a day in ad-

vance and remove the fat if necessary.
Sd, A soup should bo judiciously sea-

soned. Salt, cayenne, celery seed,
sweet herbs all are good. 4th, A
soup should be covered while cooking,
served hot and eaten with "a quiet
mind" that final grace which makes
overy dish palatable. Oooil Cheer.

PLUMS IN PLENTY.

Varieties That Can 'ot Well lie Surpassed
In rroductlvenes.

Plum culture has not been a success
with every grower in recent years,
priucipally on account of the terrible
work of the curculio, a most clumsy
fellow generally, yet only too active
when bent on the perpetuation of its
own race. This insect has effectually
prevented over-producti- on of plums,
and also deprived the majority of home
growers of their homo supply. With
our present knowledge, and a number
of varieties of plums which are prac-
tically curculio-proo- f to select from,
we no reason why tho amateur
should give up in despair, or let the
curculio have all its own way. Many
of our native sorts will produce full
crops in spite of all insects, and so will
the newly-introduc- ed Japan plums, of
which Ogon, Botan and Kelsey's have
been tested quite extensively and found
of great merit We have seen Osron
trees loaded dow'n with ripe fruit
every specimen of which bore the
scarcely visible traces of from three to
five of the ominous crescent marks,
proving to our satisfaction that the
fruit is ab!o to outgrow the curculio
sting and to take care of itself. The
same was our experience with the De
Soto plum, one of the natives from
Minnesota. These two varieties can
not very well be surpassed in produc
tiveness.

The Ogon is a round plum (the Cali-
fornia growers, who describe it as oval
or egg-shape- d, must have a different
variety), of good size, a bright golden
yellow, fine, sweet, but rather dry
flesh; excellent for canning; ripens here
toward the end of July; tree a vigorous
grower; and apparently hardy.

De Soto is an American plum, of
medium size, bright red "color and good
quality. Its productiveness is simply
wonderful. Tree entirely hardy. As
a blossom and jjollen producer it is not
surpassed by any sort with whi h we
are acquainted, and this feature we
consider of greatest value. Trees of
this sort should be planted scatteringly
among other varieties in every plum
orchard; and it will then "bear and
make bear" in abundance. The home
grower who wants to make sure of an
annual and. abundant supply, should
plant several trees together, selecting
almost any of the best standard sorts,
with at least one Ogon and one De
Soto in the middle of the cluster of
trees; or he may graft cions of various
sorts, always including Ogon and De
Soto, into limbs of one or more-large-r,

hardy plum trees a native sort always
preferred. Orchard 03d Garden.

TH0SIAS ELBBT,

Banker.
ABILE5E, IA5SIS.

TRANSACTS A
GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

Gives Especial Attention to CoMora

Buys and Sells Foreign and Do
mettle Exchange.

Negotiates Mortgage Loans

"All business promptly attended to. llj

CITIZENS' BANK
(Malott & Company.)

ABILENE, - - - KANSAS.

Transacts a general banking business-
es limit to our liability.

i. TT. KICE, D. R. GORDEN, JOBS
J0HTZ, W. B. GILES AM)

T. H. MALOTT.
T. If. MALOTT, Cashier.

J. E. BohEBitAKE, Pres. I TnEO. Mosheb, Cash

HEST NATIONAL BANK,
03P HTritiimju.

Capital, $75,000. Sarplss. $15,000,

ABILENE BANK.
a C LZBOU). J. M. F1PIIEC. J. E. HKSBffC;

Pnriitr.K. A. HEBBVA CMtr.

Onr Individual liaWlitv Is notJlmlted,M Is
case with stockholders of incorporated bank

LEB0LD, FISHES & CO., Barters,

STAMBAUGH, HDRD & DEWEY,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
ABILENE, KANSAS.

ABSTRACTS.
No one should purchase real estate until

they know h& title Is perfect.

W. T. DAVIDSON
has the most complete set of Abstracts

In the County. 14 years' experience.
Office over Post-offic-

ABILEISTE, - KANSAS
CONTRACTOR & GARPENTER,

ALL "WORK GUARANTEED.

AU kinds of work done. Shop and office, eas
of Chicago Lumber Yard, on

Cottage Avenue.

GIDEON FOLIC
M. KIRSCH,

HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN.

Bealdonoo on Broadway, between Fifth and
Sixth, Abi'icno. Kan. Prompt attention
given to calls In town or country, day 01
nfirht.

F.B. WILSON. vr. r. wtlson.

F. B. WILSON & SON,

Real Estate Agents
TOR THE COUNTIES OF

DickinsoD, Russell, Lindn, Ottawa

and Morris.

LAM FROM $4 TO $10 PER ACRE

Also Insurance Agents

For the Best Companies.

BEAST!
Mexican

Liniment
OUHBS

Sciatica, Scratches, Contracted
lumbago, Sprains, Muscles,
Bhaum&tixzi, Strains, Ercptions,
Buraii Stitches, HocfAil,
Scalds, StiffJoints, Screw
Stings, Backache, 7orms,
Bites, Galls, Swinney,
Bruises, Sores, Saddle Galls,
Bunions, Spavin Piles.
Corns, Cracks.

THIS COOD OLD STAND-B- Y

accomplishes for ererybody exactly what U claimed
for it. One o: the reasons forth great popularity o2

the Kostang Lmlment Is found In Its onlrersal
applicability. Ererybody nseds such a medicine.

The Lstsaberaan needs It in case of accident.
Th e Hob serrifo needs It for generalfamfly os.
Th e Cannier needs It for his teams and Ms men.
Ta Mechanic seeds It always oa hi work

beach.
Tho Miner needs It In case ef esatrgeacT.

The Pioneer needslt-cant- get along without It.

The Fanner needs it In his house, his stable,
and his stock yard.

The Steamboat wan er the BoawBaa neef,
it In liberal lupply afloat and ashore.

The Horsc-faael- er needs It Is his ben
friend and safest reliance.

The Steck.Tower needs it It nfl s&to hla
thousands of dollars and a world of trouble.

The Railroad saaa needs It and wm need It so

long as his life Is a round of accidents and dangers.
Tho Backwoodsman needs It. There is noth-

ing like It as an antidote for the dangers to life,
limb and comfort which surround the pioneer.

The Merchant needs It about his store among

his employees. Accidents will happen, and wbea

these come the Mustang liniment Is wanted at once

Keepa Bo ttlo lathe Hoase. Tis the best d
ecoaomy.

KeepaSettleiataeFacterr. Itslmmedlast
cse In case of accident saves pain and loss of wages

K.ee a Battle Always U the Stable fsi
sirs vrhea wactesU

SIOO 000 -i- mportant-SI00r988

TO MANUFACTURERS.

The ABILENE IMPROVEMENT CO. offers

$100,000 IN

to reliable manufacturing concerns who will
locate in Abilene. Abilene is the largest as
well as the most prosperous city in Central
Kansas. It will soon have "",

THREE m TRIM LINES OF RAILROADS,
.

making FOUR lines, which will insure un-equal- ect

shipping facilities.

ADDRESS

fflEi UK CO

ABILENE. KANSAS.

THE

EASTERN OFFICE, NEW HAVEN, CONN.

A. TT. BICE, President. 1). TT. JACOBY, Manager. M. II. HETYETT, See5.
IX. B. tiORDES, Yice-Preslde.- U T. H. MALOTT, Treasurer.

DIRECTORS:
JOUU J0II5TZ, TV. B. GILES, A. W. RICE, D. K. G0RDE3, T. JL "

MALOTT, M. II. HEWETT, I). TY. JACOBY.

Money loaned on farms and city property at lowest rates.
Money paid witUont delay. Principal and interest payable

at our office in Abilene, Kan. Office over Citizen's
Bank.

A-- FRY. J. C. ROYER, Attorney

FRY, BOYE& fc CO.,
REAL ESTATE, LOANS Ai INS1AIE.

Loans on farms and citj propertj. Beal estate bought and sold. IaBr-surnn- ce

contracts at current rates. Notarj business promptlj attended
to. Special bargains in citj aad suburban propertj.

Citizen's Bank Building,

MILLER & SNOKE,
FURNISHING

UNDERTAKERS.

WITH FIRST-GLA- SS HEARSE.

"Wo would respectfully inform tho
publlo that we hare opened an

Establishment in Shocker
& Snider building, comer of Fourth
and Broadway, whore rre are pre-
pared to furnish

COFFINS, GASKETS & ROBES
at short notice and on most reason-
able terms. Embalming done in all
its branches and bodies kept with
Ice. Lady attendants when desired.

Country and Night Calls
will receive prompt attention.

MILLER & SNOKE.

F. Y. CLOSE,

SiS Breeder of Pure Bred

POLAND CHINA PIGS.
Hogr Ranch, Sec. 9, Wlllowdale Tp.

Residence, cor. Uth and Buckeye Avenue,
ABILENE, KAN3A3.

Mi M
TOR

ST. LOUIS MD TOE EAST.

8 Daily Trains S
BBTWESX

Kansas City and St, Lonls, So.
Equipped with Pullman Palaco Sleeper

and Buffet Cars.

FREE RECLINING CHAIR GARS

sad Elegant Coaches.

THE MOST DIBECT LINE TO

TEXAS and the SOUTH.

2 Daiiy trains 2
to principal points In tho

LONE STAB STATE.
IRON MOUNTAIN EOUTE

Hera phis, Mobile, New Orleans and principal
cities in Tennei . Mississippi, Ala-

bama and Louisiana. oSer-ln- r
tne choice of

6 ROUTES e
TO NEW ORLEANS.

Tot Tickets, 81epin Car Berths and further
toformatlon, apply to nearest Tickat mgeat or

J. H. LYOJf, TT. P. A, 53 Main street,
Kansas City, Mo.

W. H. XT.vntAN. Gen. Traffic Mauser,
XL C. TOWNSBND. G. P. Affent.

At.Louls.Kf I

BONUSES

If
mm

YSrasCnlMRPiSHi

-- i

wm mm

and Notary. C. G. UKSSKY.

Abilene, Kan.

FLOYD & WHITE

DEALERS U

LUMBER

Lime, Hair,

First-Glas- s Lumbar,

BOTH HAED MB SOFT.

If yon are going to build

Examine OorLomlier

AND PRICES,

The Oldest Established Yard in
the City.

Second Street WkI or Onera Hougl

CITY BAKERY,

T. S. BARTON, Prop'r,
BwpMtfallr iHTites the citizen f AM-fe- me

to his Bakery, at the old XtUri?
rtaad, en Third street, where ha ha
tOBStaatlj a scpplj ef the best

FBESH BBEAD,
CAKES,

COOKIES,
CANDIES,

PIES,
OTSTEES, &c

le be found la the citj. Special enter
fer anything Ib mj line promptly aW.
leaded to ea short notice.

Respectfully,

T. S.
.

I

" j-
-- H.


